Physician/APRN' s guide to
certifying medical cannabis
patients in Haw ai?i

accept the physician/ ARPN ?s electronic signature. Physician/ APRN s must download the
form, complete, sign, and date the form, and
return it to DOH via mail: 4348 Waialae Avenue, #648, H onolulu, H awaii 96816. A short
video by DOH gives an overview of the
process, Physician: Create a M EDM J account.

Is it Legal?
Under H awai?i law (Section 329- 126, H RS),
certifying physician/ APRN s are protected from
arrest or prosecution, and from being denied
any right or privilege, for providing a written
certification for the medical use of marijuana
by a qualifying patient. Physicians and APRN 's
do not prescribe medical marijuana, they certify that a patient is afflicted by one of the
qualifying ailments (and a few other things as
mentioned in Step 4).

Licensing Requirements
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To certify a patient for the M edical M arijuana
Program, the certifying physician/ APRN must
be a H awai?i- licensed medical doctor or doctor
of osteopathy, who holds a current and valid
license to prescribe drugs. The physician/ ARPN
must also be registered with the Department of
Public Safety to prescribe controlled substances.
Participating physician/ APRN s do not need to
register independently with the Department of
H ealth, but they will need to create an online
account with DOH in order to fill- out their
patient's paperwork.

Step 1: Electronic Signature
Agreement
There are several steps certifying physician/ APRN s must take before submitting electronic patient applications and certifying patients to legally use medical marijuana. First,
physician/ APRN 's must complete an Electronic
Signature Agreement. The form simply affirms
that the physician/ ARPN ?s electronic signature
used to register qualifying patients carries the
full force and effect of the physician/ ARPN ?s
handwritten signature. It also allows DOH to
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Step 2: Logging in to DOH
N ext, physicians must link their M yPVL license
before creating their first online application for
a patient. Click the Physician/ APRN M yPVL
Instructions (PDF) to read the instructions, and
then go to M yPVL to link the account. Physician/ APRN s must use their H awai?i M edical
License N umber without the M D or DOS and
they must use their H awai?i Controlled Substance Registration N umber. N ext, physician/ ARPN s must go to the DOH M edical
M arijuana Registry website and click ?Doctor?s
First Time Log In? and enter all of their information. Only then can a physician/ APRN
submit a patient?s application for a 329 card.

Step 3: Reviewing Patient
Applications
The new electronic registration process for
patient- initiated applications allows the
physician/ ARPN to review the patients application and return it to the patient if there is a
need for corrections; to certify their patient?s
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condition, to upload documents on behalf of
the patient; , to create a patient record for patients unable to enter their own data; and to
submit the electronic application to DOH .
DOH offers Patient Initiated Application instructions online and a brief video overview of
the process. If a patient is unable to initiate the
application themselves, there is still a Physician
Initiated Application and video overview.

Step 4: Assessing the Patient
Before a physician/ APRN can certify a patient
to use medical marijuana, the physician/ APRN
is required by H awai?i law to maintain a bona
fide physician/ APRN - patient relationship with
the qualifying patient? an ongoing responsibility for the assessment, care, and treatment of
a qualifying patient?s debilitating medical condition with respect to medical marijuana. The
physician/ APRN must complete a full assess-

condition and that the potential benefits of the
medical use of marijuana would likely outweigh the health risks for the patient. Physician/ APRN s do not prescribe or control dosing
of medical marijuana under the state?s medical
marijuana laws. Once a physician/ APRN has
met all the necessary administrative and
physician/ APRN - patient requirements, they
can submit the 329 application on behalf of the
patient to obtain the patient?s 329 registration
card for the legal use of medical cannabis.

Step 5: In Case of Trouble
If a physician/ APRN meets the licensing requirements to certify patients to use medical
marijuana, but is having trouble linking their
medical license to their M yPVL account or
logging in to the medical marijuana registry
website, customer support is available at (808)
695- 4620 from O?ahu and (866) 448- 0725
from neighbor islands.

For More Information

ment of the patient?s medical history and current medical condition, including an in- person
physical exam and explanation of the potential
risks and benefits for the patient. The physician/ APRN must also provide follow- up care
and maintain records of the qualifying patient?s
treatment and condition.

In order to squash stigmas, create a positive
perception of medical marijuana in the community and develop a legitimate medical marijuana industry, it is imperative for certifying
physician/ APRN s to act consistently within
accepted professional and ethical practices. The
Federation of State M edical Boards recognizes
the more tolerant attitudes towards medical
marijuana and has developed model guidelines
for the recommendation of marijuana. The
guidelines
recommend
a
collaborative
physician/ APRN - patient relationship, a documented, in- person medical evaluation and
collection of relevant clinical patient history,
informed and shared decision making, a written plan or treatment agreement, and ongoing
monitoring and adoption of the treatment plan.

A list of eligible debilitating medical conditions
is posted on the state?s medical marijuana
program website. A certifying physician/ APRN
must certify that in their professional opinion,
the qualifying patient has a debilitating medical

Additional Information and Support:
H awai?i Dispensary Alliance
M edical Cannabis Coalition of H awai?i
H awai?i M edical Association

